of Truman Speech at Havre Mont

U. S. on Reds in '45

running against
Republican.

Senator

Ecton,

Bureau that Havre is one of the
coldest places in the world, but
I want to say this. You have
given me one of the warmest

In his speeches yesterday President Truman coupled his attacks
on Gen. Eisenhower with a warning of what he said were the
evils a Republican victory in November could be expected to loose
on the country.

welcomes.
And you also gave me one of
the largest
majorities—better
than 2 to 1, I believe it was—that I received in the 1948 election from the whole State of

Eisenhower Called “Front Man.”
oen. Eisenhower, whose vigorous
criticism of the administration

Montana.

I want to thank you for that
and I am going to ask you to
do the same thing—or even better—for Adlai Stevenson of Ulinois—who will be one of the

j

seems finally to have gotten under
me presidential hide, was often,
described pointedly as a “front

interests.'

I

man” for lobbies and big
and by implication as a “stooge”!
xor Wall Street who “shouldn’t be
in the White House.”
Climaxing several references to
Gen. Eisenhower’s political inexthe President
perience.
told a
Minot audience late in the day
that “the best thing for you to
do is to send him back to the
Army where he belongs.”
A little later, in Berthold, Mr.
Truman bluntly raised the soldierIn-the-White House issue, as he
stressed the power of a President
to make policies that can keep
the peace or provoke war.
Warning against a “military
mind” which he said thinks in
terms of preparing for war, Mr.
Truman, asserted that "the General has been getting some strange
advice on foreign policy,” and
“has said some things about

country’s greatest

Presidents.
He has everything that’s refor the presidency. It is
if he had been trained
for the job. He has had government experience in the field
of agriculture. He has held important jobs in national defense
quired
just as

and foreign affairs. He has been
one of the most economical,
most honest and most successful Governors that any of our
great States ever had.
Personally, he has courage and humility, and he has always been on
the side of the people.

Calls for Election
Os Mike Mansfield

And I hope you’ll send Mike
Mansfield to the United States
Senate to work with Jim Murray. Over in this part of Monyou haven’t had
tana,
the
liberating foreign peoples
that
chance to vote for Mike before,
could get us into serious—very
but
I
want
to
that
you
assure
trouble,
serious
if they were folone of the ablest men In
lowed through to their logical he’s
the House of Representatives
conclusions.”
that he’s earned your vote
The reference was to a speech andUnited
States Senator.

as

In which Gen. Eisenhower said
“we will never rest” until the Iron
Curtain countries are freed. Later
it was explained that he did not
mean this to connote the use of

Mike Mansfield is a credit to
Montana,
and to the whole
United States. He has a' record
to be proud of. I don’t know
any one who has worked harder
force.
for the welfare of the people
Hits Farm Policy Views.
of this State than he has. He
A large section of the North is more responsible
than any
Dakota
population, particularly other man for the Hungry Horse
the Ukranian migrant bloc, is Dam which I
going
am
to dedistrongly anti-militaristic, and the cate
for a lot of
Democrats make no bones of their other tomorrow—and
great projects—which are
hope to capitalize on that this
going to make Montana more
year.
The Minot blast came as the prosperous and an even better
State to live in.
President hit at Gen. Eisenhower’s
Mike has worked just as hard
views on farm policy, with the
projects in this part of the
declaration that “he doesn’t know for
State as he has for projects in
the first thing about running the
r
government, and I don’t think we his own district. One of the
things
he
has
worked
the
hardpubcan afford to educate him at
est for is the transmission line
lic expense.”
The President used the Minot from Havre to Shelby. You all
know how that fight came out.
first
comspeech
for
his
In spite of the Republiun 80th
ment on the Nixon case. Asserting that the people had heard a Congress, and in spite or all the
lot about the “finances” of the mossback Republicans in the
House of Representatives
and
Republican vice presidential candidate, who has admitted receiving in the Senate, we got that line
through.
California
friends
to
i?
funds from
But Mike Mansfield has done
defray his expense in the Senate,
Mr. Truman asserted that “you much more than to represent
He
ought to take a look at his voting Montana in Washington.
has
voted against has represented
the A United
record—he
States before the whole world.
everything for the people.”
Last year, I appointed him to
Praised by Langer.

support for the the United States delegation to
ticket, the the United Nations.
J never
Stevenson-Sparkman
y
President
also urged North Daact,
Arthur
into
declaring
kotans
to send
to
the
Democrats
that
Congress, but it was evident that the Republican old guard, forpretty
tonguemerly
backing
general,”
much
of
a
“another
this was
in-cheek appeal in the State, for tried to embroil us in a “all out
the Democrats
are playing ball war with China.”
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In bespeaking

with

the

Non-Partisan

League

The reference

was

to the ad-

His foresight was not nearly as
good as his hindsight.
Os course, we can all make

mistakes, but the Republican
candidate was then commanding
general in Europe and he was
in close contact with the Russians. His advice carried great
weight and it therefore did a
great deal of harm.
Perhaps
if he had given us better advice
in 1945, we wouldn’t have had
so much trouble in waking up
the country to the danger of
Communist imperialism in 1946
and 1947 and 1948.
It is true that we were till
trying immediately after the
war to find a means for living
with the Russians on a peaceful
basis. I don’t blame the Republican candidate for his part
in that.

he ought to be
enough to admit his
But

honest
“blunders” about the Russians.

G. O. P. Has Falsified
Record on Communism
I get tired of all the Repub-

lican

speeches

and

all their

propaganda saying that the Republican Party has been out in
front against
the danger of

communism.
It simply isn’t so.
Party was
The Republican
asleep at the switch when the
Communists
first
began
to
threaten our security in Europe and in Asia. It took all I
could do, and all the Democrats

could do—with the assistance
of Senator Vandenberg and a
few intelligent Republicans—to
wake the Republican Party up
to the necessity of taking sufficient measures against communism.
Old Guard Republicans in Congress were leaders

in the clamor for demobilizing
our armed forces after the
close of the war. Through all
of 1946 and 1947 and 1948 they
were dragging their feet. They
were voting to cut military and
economic aid to foreign nations,
and as recently as last summer
they were

voting to cut appro-
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The cry "Where’s Margaret?”
goes up whenever the President’s
train halts.

i j

Illinois Commission to Get
Payroll Padding Charges

stands for national defense and national security—and that the Democratic Party
doesn’t. It is a complete distortion of the facts. Worse than
that, it is a trap. Now, I want
to tell you exactly what I mean

by that.

the Associated Press
SPRINGFIELD, HI., Sept. 30.
Republican
Warren
L. Wood,
By

I shall have to go back a little
bit in history.

Basic Issue, Remains
Same as in 1948

speaker of the Illinois House of
Representatives,
said today he is
The basic issue between the
calling the State Budgetary ComRepublican Party and the Demcharges
mission’s attention to
of ocratic Party is the same today as it has always been.
| payroll padding in the State WelIt

demonstrative.
Pleased With Reaction.
fare Department.
North Dakota Democratic leadMr. Wood’s statement was issued
ers were more than pleased with, in reply to Morton
H. Hollings-

particularly

'

;
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is the issue between liberal policies and reactionary policies.
It is the issue between the party
the reaction, and David G. Kelly, j worth, G. O. P. State party chairwhich believes the people come
national committee- 1
Democratic
man, who last week made the first—that wants to help the
man, said it is a “cinch” that the: payroll padding charge against people in their daily
lives—and
State will vote for Gov. Stevenson, ;] Gov. Stevenson and
Welfare Di- a party that believes the big
It would be the first Democratic; rector Fred K. Hoehler.
business
comes
first
that
victory since 1936. President Tru-;
wants to help the special priviman lost North Dakota to Gov. 1 Mr. Hoehler has termed the aclege groups at the expense of
“irresponsible.”
Thomas E. Dewey four years ago : cusation
Mr. Hollingsworth had asked the people.
by 20,000, while Henry Wallace;
That , was the issue I exand his Progressives were polling Mr. Wood to have a legislative plained
to you in 1948.
The
about 9,000 votes. The President; committee make an investigation. Democratic Party
went before
said he was greatly encouraged by He reported that the Welfare Depeople
the
in
1948 with a liberal
partment had 36 more employes
yesterday’s trip.
program.
explained what
Rather interestingly, while ear-! than authorized by the budget we wanted We
to
do for the people.
nestly urging the election of Gov. approved by the Legislature.
And after we were elected, we
Stevenson “who has made a wonwent ahead to do those things
derful record as Governor of Illifor the people.
nois.” Mr. Truman on several oc-;
In the 81st Congress we had
casions referred to himself as “the:
a good, solid Democratic maleader of the Democratic Party,”
jority and we set out to do the
as he discussed the various roles:
things we had promised.
By th« Associated Pratt
We
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Biffle Plans Another Poll
In Pivotal Slates Soon
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a President must play.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 30.
A little while ago, the President
was describing his status as that —Secretary of the Senate Les
Biffle. whose personal poll of the
of a “private in the rear rank.”
language, country’s voters in 1948 enabled
As the President’s
charged
brisk,
he
a! him to predict the results with
grew more
“certain Senator who is in the amazing accuracy, said here yesbusiness”
with: terday he planned a similar poll
grain
storage
“starting a big lie,” in accusing: tliis year.
Mr. Biffle, a native Arkansan
the President of hoaxing the farmers four years ago by blaming: :who attended a meeting of DemoCongress”
the “awful 80th
for fail-! cratic leaders from six Southern
ure to provide sufficient storage; States here yesterday, said he in! tended
for grain.
to conduct his poll in
Williams, Republican, pivotal States within a few days.
Senator
of Delaware, who started the InIn 1948, when most political
ternal Revenue Bureau expose, has -polls were predicting that Thomas
been leveling that accusation at E. Dewey would be elected, PresMr. Truman.
jident Truman said he would win,
:and called his shots.
Cites Congressional Report.
After the election, the President
The President quoted a congressional report in defense of his revealed that his predictions were
based on Mr. Biffle’s poll. Posing
stand.
In Williston, the new North Da- as a chicken buyer, Mr. Biffle
President,
kota oil capital, the
in- made his poll in such States as
by Representative
Bur- • Ohio, Illinois,
dick, dragged Gen. Douglas Mac- - Virginia.

troduced

Indiana and West

ing social security and protecting the rights of labor.
They
were trying to block everything
the majority of the people voted

for in 1948.
In 1950 the Republicans saw
communism
was dangerous—and that we had to take meastheir big chance.
stop
to
it.
Gov.
Stevenson
ures
It was in that year that the
has been the same way. Back Communists
launched
their
in 1945 and 1946, Gov. Stevenbrutal invasion of Korea. We
son carried out some important moved in to stop it, for the sake
missions for us in Europe. He of our own national security
saw what the Communists were
and to preserve freedom in the
up to. While he worked mightily world. We knew we could not
for international co-operation,
wait while the attack spread
he was one of the first to warn
and dragged the whole world
that the Russians were becominto a war—a war which would
ing a threat to peace.
be atomic, this time, with the
bombs falling on America. So
Eisenhower's Advice
we moved in and stopped the
Communists in Korea.
On Russia Harmful
This cost us money and effort,
I don’t remember
that the
and worst of all, the lives of
Republican Party had any such
many of our finest young men.
wisdom and foresight.
Neither
But it checked the plans of the
did the man who is now the Kremlin for world conquest.
Republican candidate for PresAnd blocked their conspiracy
ident. After the war, while he against this country.
was still the commanding genThe sacrifices of our men in
eral of our forces in Europe,
Korea have protected this counhe said that he saw no reason
try against one of the gravest
why Russia
and the United
dangers that ever threatened it.
States would not remain the
Republicans
decided,
The
closest possible friends.
however, that regardless of the
“There is no one thing,” he
threat to our country, they
said, “that guides the policy of
could make a lot of votes out of
Russia more today than to keep
the hardships and the losses
with the
friendship
that our action in Korea was
United
States.”
costing us. They went around
Those are the exact words he
the country trying to spread
used before a committee of the
alarm and panic, misrepresentCongress
November,
in
ing the facts and stirring up
1945.

and Republican Senator Langer vocacy by Gen. MacArthur of the priations which we need to
and Representative Burdick—who use of Chinese Nationalist troops make our defenses strong.
are candidates for re-election— in the Korean war.
The Republican Party is just
were in the Truman entourage
Gen. MacArthur, incidentally, as backward in foreign policy
day.
it is in domestic policy. It
all
is on the ballot in North Dakota, as
At Devils Lake, in late after- with
it just as careless about our
a slate of Christian Party
who
has
Langer,
Senator
noon.
national security as it is about
presidential electors.
kept silent on the Eisenhower
national welfare.
The President is accompanied ourThis
candidacy,
introduced President
year, however, they have
Truman, an old Senate associate, on this trip by his daughter Marunlimited supplies of money
as “one of the best friends the garet. and she is as much of a
and they are trying to flood the
common people of North Dakota drawing card as four years ago, country with propaganda
to
ever has had in the White House.” when she and her mother made make you think the Republican
It is doubtful if the President the whistle stops.
Party
heard his rejoinder, but others in
his party did.
The Devils Lake speech produced an acid comment by Mr.
Truman. A couple of teen-aged
youths sang “We want Ike,” as
the President concluded his talk.
“Why don’t you get him and
you’ll get what’s coming to you,”
Mr. Truman snapped. Gen. Eisenhower will be in North. Dakota in
a few days.
The crowds at the 10 North Da-i
kota stops uniformly were sizable:
—three or four ran from an esti-:
mated 7,000 to 10,000 —but not

expanded social security and we
improved the minimum wage
law. We improved health and

housing

measures and we went
with our progressive

ahead
farm policies.
Most important of all, we
stopped this Nation from sliding
into a recession in 1949. We

kept prosperity.
For the first
time in history, we did not have
a postwar depression.
At the same time, we were
lighting against the threat of

We were building
communism.
up the nations of Europe and
Asia against
the Communist
threat.
We were working out
firm alliances and firm defenses
to hold
check.

the

Communists

in

Republicans Followed
Policy of Obstruction
All this time, the Republicans
a policy of ob-

were following

And they sucresentment.
ceeded in frightening a lot of

people.

Republicans Blocked
Progress
They

•

in Congress
elected

more Repub-
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Rock From Quarry Blast Purge of 'Bad Apples'
Showers on 25, Killing 3
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By tho Associated Press

KNOXVILLE. Term., Sept. 30.
Tons of rock blasted from a quarry
; wall mashed 23 workhouse prisoners in a locked truck cage and
| flattened the truck’s cab onto their

I

sabotage our great development
projects like the ones you have
They were
here in Montana.
trying to keep us from improv-
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!two

guards

yesterday.
The two guards and one prisoner were killed. Four other pris-

!

trip through the northern part
of Montana.
It is good to be back in Havre
again. The last time I was here
(Continued From First Page.)
you were having a music festival
few minutes of his speech to and I greatly enjoyed those
plugging the Senate candidacy of wonderful high school bands.
They tell me at the Weather
Mansfield, who is
Representative

They were trying to

struction.

zz«****^

oners

were near death in a Knoxville hospital early today,
Guard John R. Hall, 72. was already dead when his body was
pried from the cab. His partner,
62-year-old W. M. Newman, died
soon afterward. Carl Jones, 50, a
prisoner from Roanoke, Va.. died

i

whistle-stop crowd here today :
I am certainly enjoying this

a better choice. In the
debates in Paris, he stood right
up to the Russian
Vishinsky
and slugged it out with him and
beat down a Russian attack on
the foreign policy of the United
States. That debate won respect
for Mike Mansfield throughout the world.
Mike has always known that
made
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Associated Press
HAVRE. Mont., Sept. 30.
Following is the text of President Truman’s address
to a
ly th«

President Charges
Eisenhower Misled

Aim i

,

today.
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Jess Loveday, quarry powder
man, said he set off the routine 14case dynamite explosion believing
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McCarthy Reveals Plans
To Discredit Stevenson

LIB

By

tho Associated Press

NEW YORK, Sept.

30.—Sena-

tor McCarthy, Republican, of Wisconsin says he has completed a
“cold documented" research into
the background of Gov. Stevenson
and that, after he reveals it to
the American people, “I don’t
think they’ll want, him.”
Senator McCarthy spoke on a
LISTENING TO THE PRESIDENT—DeviIs Lake N. Dak.—A small WCBS-TV program last night.
He said he would give his "picboy has a rail-side seat to hear President Truman speak from
the rear platform of his special train. The President made 10 ture” of the Democratic presidential
candidate during speeches he
such “whistle stops” in North Dakota before moving into Monwill make in 13 or 14 States, starttana today.
—AP Wirephoto.
ing with an appearance in Bridge-

Nixon Renews Virginia Appeal
In Alexandria Talk Tomorrow

In Medical Profession
Urged by Virginian
By

Hit Associated Prtts

RICHMOND,

Sept.

30.—The
attitude”
that the public once held toward
doctors no longer exists. Dr. John
T. Hundley, president of the Medical Society of Virginia, said here
last night.
In its place, he declared, has developed “an attitude of suspicion.”
The Lynchburg physician, addressing the society’s annual convention,
called on doctors to
“purge the medical profession of
its faults and weaknesses.”
Dr. Hundley said a “few rotten
apples” in the profession have
been responsible for the ill feeling
“friendly and

trusting

the quarry to be clear,
He said he had seen the prisoner
cage loaded onto the truck earlier
and thought it had left the quarry
up against doctors
before he began the usual series of that has built
in the past quarter century.
shouted blast warnings.
Sore Spots Listed.
He listed these “sore spots” as
among the things which are hurt-

i

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

ing

the profession’s
1. Failure of the

reputation:

physician to
show enough personal interest in
patient
the
and his family.
2. Charging too much for medical services.
Too often, he said,
the patient is charged as much
as he can stand.
3. Professional false pride. Doctors guilty of this, said Dr. Hundley, include those who refuse to
examine school children or who
won t speak to a parent-teacher

association.
4. Failure

to denounce
the
“chiselers” and “black sheep” in
profession.
the
Doctors must police their own ranks, he said, and
strip away those who aren’t qualport, Conn.
practice.
He will cover the record of the ified to
5. A selfish interpretation of
Democratic presidential candidate
“from the time he entered the the principles of medical ethics.
Agriculture Department in 1933” He said some doctors use “ethics”
to the present, Senator McCarthy to keep other doctors from “encroaching” on their practice.
said.

licans to the 82d Congress in
November of 1950 than there
were in the 81st Congress. They
Massachusetts,
Rhode
necticut.
By John V. Horner
did not obtain control of the
Island, Ohio, West Virginia, Penn82d Congress
but they got
Senator Nixon will renew the sylvania
and New York.
enough Republicans in there to strong Republican bid for Virginia
He will return to Washington
block progress. This was what votes with a major campaign ad14.
they wanted most.
Their indress tomorrow night in Alex- October
The Alexandria rally tomorrow
creased voting strength in the andria. followed by visits ThursRepresentative
Dawson, DemoCongress enabled them with the day to Bristol, Danville and Nor- night will be held at the George
Washington High School, Mount crat, of Illinois, is organizing a
aid of a few Democrats to suc- folk.
campaign
Vernon
for colored
avenue and Braddock Nation-wide
ceed in their obstructionist efThese appearances will launch
forts. They were able to block the vice presidential nominee on road, beginning at 7:30 o’clock. voters to solicit support for Gov.
meeting
sponsored
by
The
is
ReStevenson
for
further progress in such fields another
President.
campaign
tour lasting publicans
The Democratic National Comof the new Virginia 10th
as better health and better
until October 14.
Congressional District.
Mr. Dawson
mittee announced
housing. They tried to underAfter the Virginia speeches,
I. Lee Potter, chairman of the will give details of the campaign
mine the protections we had
fly
Salisbury
to
Senator Nixon will
!G. O. P. District Committe, pre- to party workers here Saturday.
set up for the average citizen in and
Annapolis, Md. He will trans- dicted Senator Nixon would get a
“Mass meetings, radio and telethis time of defense mobilizafer
there
to
a
motorcade
which
“reception he will long rememvision programs,
door-to-door
tion. They weakened our contake him through Dundalk, ber.” The Senator and Mrs. Nixon canvasses,
will
campaign
literature
trols over prices, pushing the Aberdeen and Elkton, then to
formerly
lived in Alexandria in telling the success story of the
cost of living up. They tried to
Maryland
Del.
The
Wilmington,
housing
the Parkfairfax
develop- Democratic administration will be
do away with rent control.
stops are scheduled Friday.
ment.
employed to make this one of the
They worked to leave big loopgreeted
The
candidate
will
tour
New
The
nominee
will
be
at greatest crusades by Negro voters
holes in the tax laws so that the
Jersey in a motorcade
Saturday. the Virginia boundary by Joel T. in every State in the Union on
rich could make more money.
They tried to put the burden of He plans to spend the week end in Broyhill of Arlington, Repuolican behalf of a political candidate,”
the defense program on the New York and on Monday boards candidate for the House in the the Democratic National Committee said.
little fellow, instead of making a train for a swing through Con- 10th. district.
each man carry his 'fair share
in accordance with his ability
to pay.
Now, in this election year,
they believe that they have a
chance to finish the job. If
they can elect a Republican
President,
and a Republican
Congress, they will finally have

Democrats Plan Campaign
To Solicit Negro Votes

Battle Commends Doctors.
Gov. Battle, in a brief address,
commended the doctors for what
he described as their fine work in
Virginia.

He said he wanted them to know
that the State's work in the public
health field is in no way a move
•toward
“State
medicine”
but
merely a means of “complimenting the work of private physicians.”
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EVENING STAR
A-6 THEWashington,
D. C.
Text

the average citizen at the mercy
of the special interest.
And

they believe that they can win
this election by stepping up their

campaign

taste

of misrepresentation,

distrust, fear and panic that
they started in 1940.
So they are going around the
country again, wringing their
hands, saying that our foreign
policy is a failure—our defenses
are either unnecessary
or too
expensive
saying
that your

Earlier, the medical society’s
house
of delegates—the
ruling
body—voted, 66 to 54, for deletion of the word “white” from
the society’s constitutional re-

quirements for membership, but
this was short of the required

two-thirds majority.
It marked the third successive
annual meeting at which advocates have failed to put through
a

proposal

Negro doctors

that? \r*' (V

to admit qualified
to membership.

s
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Government is
competent and
are engaging

corrupt and indisloyal.
They
in the greatest
campaign this year that

smear
we have ever seen in American
politics.

And what is the purpose of
Is it to give us better
defenses? Obviously not. They
have been voting to hold down
our defense effort.
Is it to give us stronger allies
in the fight against
commuall this?

nism?
Obviously not.
They
have been voting against measto
ures
make our allies stronger.
Is it to give us a better and

stronger foreign policy?
Obviously not. They haven’t had
a single constructive idea about
foreign policy since Senator
Vandenberg died.
Is it to give us stronger internal defenses against the Communists?
Obviously not. We
were engaged in crushing the
Communist conspiracy in this
country long before the Repub-

lican orators tried to make votes
out of it.
Is the purpose of the Republican smear campaign to give us
a cleaner, more efficient gov-

Obviously not. They
ernment?
have been voting for tax loopholes and special favors to big
business—and against most of
the reorganization plans I have
sent to Congress to make our
government cleaner and better.

/j

The Real Reason
For Republican Attack
No, my friends, the real reathis Republican attack,
for this campaign of fear and
distrust, is that they want to
take
your Government
away
from you. They want to scare
you and fool you into voting
for them, so that they can again
control the United States as
they did in 1932. They want to
get back in power and get their
hands on our resources and the

son for

l
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development of this country.
They want to get back in power
so they can make this country
the happy hunting ground that
it was for the millionaires—and
so that the farmer and the
working man can be let out in
the cold again like they were
in the ’2os and the early
’3os.
That is their objective, and
that is what I want to explain
to you as I go along this trip
through this great and wonderful country of ours. I want to
explain to you. just as I did in
1948, that your interests are in

back

danger.

And I want to ask you
now as I did then, to vote for
yourselves.

Vote for your own interests.
Vote for the welfare of this
Vote tax the
great country.
Democratic ticket for peace and
prosperity.
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The coffee that "tastes as good as it smells”
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